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Grand Sweeping Clearing Sale of
Silks 25c a Yard

Biggest silk bargain of the season. We
re golns to clean up the "Ilk otrx k of all

broken line, odd piece, that are to be dis-

continued. In waist lengths, skirt length
rid many Tuir dress pattern. They all

must . We are going to move.
llAN'tSOME cftEPR I'E CH1NES-- A

great favorite of H women, aoft, rool and
- refined In appearanre, two shades of brown,

I - - - . . .. 1.1... al,ll hlnlt 1 . LI,..
etc; - A correct dress material for all occa-lo- n.

,
'

".

; ALL) BILK FOt1.ARP8 They are brim,
full of quality, superior style and finish. In
the much wanted shades of navy, brown,
reseda green, old blue, pink, etc. with tiny
dots, (mall figures scattered over the e.

Rich glossy finish In this special
sain 25c a yard.

PRETTY CU'WOt DE BOIE This beau-
tiful- fal'fld Is n,'of the few soft drappy,
lustrlou materials with textile beauty and
siipurh weaving qualities. A very good line
of colors to choose from providing you come
earl, such as cream, hello, light blue,
old blue,-resed- green, etc., In this special

' clearing Mile 2Sc a yard.
Note-Satur- day we close at 1 p. m. Bilks

to go on sale at 8 a. m. Make It a point
to come early as the selling will be very
fast.. Nothing Ilk first choice In a sala of
this Vlnd.

Great Clearing Sale
of

Children's Hats and Bonnets
All our fine washable hats and children's

bonnets will be placed on special sale Sat-
urday morning at such great reductions
that every piece should be sold before one

' o'clock.
All embroidered and lace trimmed poke

, bonne) that sold at 12.00, (1.75 and $1.60

Saturday morning 75c each.
All embroidered Pokes that sold at $1.00

Saturday morning 36c each.

Y. M. C. A. Building, Corner

FIRESlES INJURED IN BLAZE

Boip Qresis Explodes, Corering If to. with
Burning Liquid from Vatt.

FIVE MEN ARE PARBOILED IN NEW YORK

Sir Fighters Enter Black Clouds of
Smoke to Fall Exhausted from

Fumes, Which ' Otrr.
power Twenty.

I NEW YORK, Aug. 11. Twenty firemen
wort carried burned and unconscious from
boiling soap, five of them very, badly par
boiled, from ht Wf TTvIjuguvs HDns'J
soap factory ia.,WeM,. Twelfth street, to-- ;
day. Tank containing W,0W gallon gf
soap fa is exploded after a fire in the three
story build'ng had been brought under
control. For Ave hours thereafter the fire-
men fought this new danger, crawling on
their stomachs on sidewalks outside the
building, unable to stand In a poisonous
cloud of smoke which exhaled from the
fiery soap grease and continually exposed
to little rivers of scorching fluid which
flowed Out of the building. Water seemed,
Tor the first three hours, to huve no other
tfect on the burning soap fats than to

cause them io flow more freely, with
greater peril to the fire fighters.

After the vats had taken fire Acting
Chief Blnns was forced to divide his men
Into two parties, one to enter the black
moka cloud with the hose and the other

19 stand waiting out In the air, to rush In
and rescue fainting comrades whose cries
for help came from the fire every few
rqlnutes. The black srftoke was even more
deadly than the hot grease, and some-
times even the men lying flat on their
faces were forced to inhale It by the con-
stant back .draughts.

. Bravery of Firemen.
Jn no case did the Injuries of the firemen

come from a single experience In the smoke
and grease, but from repeated dashes Into
the fire sons after having been dragged out
triples by comrades. A physician wui
ft (hong the acue brigade, and by first
aid these men succeeded In saving some of
the firemen. Several firemen Who were

SATURDAY,
We'll sell the articles enumer-

ated below at a saving in price

which should r appeal to the

economically inclined mothers.

Girls''Wash Dresses
All aire from 2 to 12 years, In white

or colored; vaJues up to 4 nr
$3.00. at I, J J

Children's Coats,
i

2 to 8 year a. In llpht-welgb- t fabric;
-

f-- M value, at J2.W, 13.50
ralDM j Qfj

Boys' Wash and Woolen Suits
$2.00 Rtianian and Sailor Suits. In

wash fabrica, 1 fillat .... . I U U

$5.00 value la' woolen suits, age
aV.!5.,;:T: 2.45

. Boys' Blouses
Military blouitea in white mnrtrns,

2 to 8 years, 75c and $1.00 fie.
valuea, at L)t

Big toya' blouse ; vtluea up CQi
to D5e.t. Udv

DrNSONfirTiiORNl

Pnn ITOl, ISIS Dousl..

of of 8
be in

Potted Bwlss Hats that void at $2 25 Sat-
urday morning 7fo each.
.Pique Hals with frills, white

and pink ribbon trimming sold at $1.75, Sat-
urday morning TSc each.

Pink and blue pique hats with
frills, sold at $1.60, Saturday morning

7fc each.
pique bat Saturday morning 2fc each.

Infants Sjn Bonnet pink and white, 50c

quality, Saturday morning 25c each.

Sale of

Saturday moaning we will clear up the
odd lines left from our great clearing sals.

The sites left are mostly ID and 10. Just
a couple of a kind In the rises between.

tl.flO Corsets, Saturday S5c.

$1.60 Corsets, Saturday 60c.
$2.00, $2.50 and $3 00 Corsets, Snturday T5c.

most all are sizes 18 and JO.

-

in
Women's gauze cotton Pants, tight knee,

made with French band, small sizes only,
our regular 25c quality, Saturday morning
l?Hc a pair.

Women's t'nlon Suits of fine gauze lisle,
low neck, sleeveless, umbrella knee, laoe
trimmed; these are all extra large sizes,
our regular $1.00 quality; Saturday morning
65c each.

Children's flne Swlns-rlbbe- d gauze lisle
Vests, low neck, sleeveless garments, sold
at 38c, 40c, 45c and 50c according to sizes;
Saturday morning, choice, 25c each.

Safe of
Odd Lots of Lace

AH the odd lots of Lace Curtains one,
two, three, four and five of a kind, some
slightly soiled from showing, will be sold
at greatly reduced prices to make them go
in a hurry.

taken out and restored to
their senses refused to obey orders to go
to the hospital, but ran back to their posts
of duty. For an hour Fred Barry fought
the fire from the cellar with the scalding
grease trickling over him. As he fell his
strength giving out for the last time, he
screamed for help, and Chief Howe, in an-

other part 'of the building, heard him.
Barry was found lying unconscious drown-
ing In the hot water and was carried to the
hospital.

Fireman Andrew O'Neill sustained the
most serious Injuries. When the explosion
of the first vat, 10,000 gallons
of soap liquor, occurrred, several members
of Company No. 18 were so near that tho
explosion knocked them down. They ran
out of the building,, not knowing that
O'Neill, who was one. of the party, was
tuft behind. He mlssd and
searchers fpund him lyingon. a, stairway
la a small case of the-oa- grease.

Before the fire was under control, six of
the firemen had been carried to the hos-
pital, and many others who did not go
were barely able to walk. The loss was
estimated at about $60,000.

from First Page.)

it would be an agreement on points, con-

ditional agreement on some and rejection
of some of the terms. He also took occa-
sion to confirm the statement that M. Wltte
had received no from St. Pet-
ersburg regarding the nature of the reply
to be given, as his powers were ample.

M. Wltte today took occasion to deny the
report that the answer had been dic-

tated in St. He explained that
his powers were such that it was not
necessary for him to await instructions
from St. or Peterhof.
the chief Russian has been
In with his Imperial master,
but M. Witte has himself written the re-
ply. There Is reason to believe that the
views of the Japanese conditions

by M. Wltte to the emperor
were shared by his majesty. ,

Russians I nlted for First Time.
ST. Aug. 12.-2- :66 a. m.-- The

news of the speedy of M.
Wltte's reply came as a surprise to the
Russian public, as a delay at least until
Monday was to permit a con
sultation at Peterhof.

I Though M. Wltte had ample . powers to
iflrart a reply at Portsmouth the Foreign

office shared the view that the response
would be withheld until Monday.

M. Wltte's Initiative and decision' have
evoked the admiration of ttw Butslans, ac-

customed as they are to delays in matters
of a similar nature. v

Japan's demands, as predicted, have
served tq array :he Russian government

j and people under the same banner for the
nrst time since the beginning of the war,
and It la evident that M. Wltte will find
almost solid support at his back In what-
ever answer he may make to Baron
Komura's The government
permitted and the
of the full Associated Press
containing the Japanese conditions, which,
like a fiery cross, rallied Russia's disunited
clans, liberal
and radical. With scarcely an exception
every voice Is raised In urging the gov-
ernment to hold out against Japan's prin-
cipal demands.

The Associated Press talked yesterday
with leading men of various classe- s-
lawyers, doctors, merchants and

all declared that a
of the war would be better than the ac-
ceptance of such terms. The same spirit
Is manifested In almost every newspaper
office, the radical organs ranging along-
side the Novoe Vremya, while the Russ
today declares:

"If these are Japan's conditions all hope
of peace has vanished."

Is growing over what Is re-
garded as a doubtful procedure on the
part of Japan with regard to their cre-
dentials and many are asking what is the
real reason their action.

Rus.laa
TOKIO. Aug. 11. It Is omolully announced

t Imperial army that 11$

Russian officers and men at
Nloro, Sakhalin island, on Augast I.

Interest In Jksss. '
TOKIO, Aug. 11. A cable message from

Baron Komura reporting that the creden
tials of the Russian peace
were In every respect and say-
ing that the Japanese had submitted a
basis of to the Rusaians In
writing, .to wbicA the Russian will make

Tlir: SATURDAY. 12. 190r.

Bee, Auf. 11, '06.

Saturday Morning Bargains
Five the best shopping hours the day, until

o'clock, Will with bargains store.

Sixteenth
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Take note of these.
Single Curtains, only one of a kind, at

19c, Wc, 65c, 75c, 8Tc; sold up to $4 a pair.
Two of a kind of Lace Curtains at R9c,

89c, 9Rc. $1 29. $2.78 for the two curtains;
former prices up to W a pair.

Three of a kind of Lnce Curtains at S9o,
$1.M. $1.59. $2.29. $2.39 and $3 38 for the three
curtains; former prices up to $5.00 a pair.

Four of a kind of I,are Curtains at 93c,
$1.28, $1.78. I1.S9. $1 90, 12 29, $2.39. $4.25 for the
four curtains; former prices up to $5 a pair.

Five of a kind of Lace Curtains at $3 25.

$3.39. $3.09, $3 9S. $4.29, H.98 for the lot of five;
former prices up to $4 a pair.

Come early, as there Is only one lot at
eah price. It Is a rare chance for genu-

ine bargain.

Hosiery
Saturday morning we will place on spe-

cial sale several broken lines of women's
Hosiery, that Is, where some sizes are miss-I- n.

The lot includes women's black gauze
cotton hose, all black or with maco spilt
soles; black gauze lisle Hose, black lisle
Hose with split soles, and a few fancy hose
size 8t4 only. These hose have sold for S5o

and 50c; Saturday morning 35c per pair, or
3 pairs for $1.00.

We will also sell children's lace lisle hose,
black all-ov- er lace or lace boot, and a few
tan air over lace hose. The line of sizes
are very broken, but the values are good.

Regular 60c qualities for 2Rc per pair.

Saturday Morning

Remnant Sale of Wash Goods

Remnants of 10c Lawns. 10o Suitings, 15o

Voiles, etc., go at 3Hc a yard.
Remnants of 18c Madras. 15c Ginghams,

15c Suitings, 20c Voiles, etc., go at 5c per
yard.

Ktora nnon until It n. m. everv dav except
during July and August we close Saturdays
at 1 o'clock.

and Douglas Sts.

a written reply, has been received with
general satisfaction.

Statements credited to M. Wltte had cre-

ated the Impression that possibly his cre-

dentials had been found defective. The
Japanese people are following the proceed-
ings at Portsmouth keenly, but calmly.
They are hopeful of peace, but are In- -

sistant upon satisfactory conditions, and
are prepared to continue the struggle if
the negotiations' fail.

Opinion in Great Britain.
LONDON, Aug. 11. The Japanese peace

terms exclusively given In the Portsmouth
dispatches of the Associated Press are not
considered excessive by the British gov-

ernment, nor as being sensibly reducible In
the main points. The terms the emperor of
Japan proposed to put forward In the pres-
ent negotiations were not communicated
officially to the allied government; but after
the battle of Mukden the 'Foreign office
was Informed as to what terms would then
be acceptable, and has since become aware
that with the victory In the Sea of Japan
and the occupation of Sakhalin, the de-

mands would be Increased.
Since the naval victory and the occupation

of Sakhalin the Japanese have added tho
cession of the Island, the grant of fishing
rights, the handing over of the Interned
warships and the limitation of Russian
naval strength In the far east to their pre-

vious demands.
The expenses of the war to the Japanese

are estimated here to be In the neighbor-
hood of $550,000,000, and It la thought that
this is about the amount that will be de-

manded as "reimbursement."
Russians in London consider that the

naval limitations and the grant of fishery
rights are Inadmissible, but Incline to the
belief that Sakhalin will be ceded, and ex-- ,
pect negotiations on the subject of "reim-
bursements for war expenses."

Say Russia Will Pay.
BERLIN, Aug. 12. The newspapers this

morning seem disinclined as a whole to
express their opinion on the Japanese peace
terms. Some regard them as hard for Rus-
sia, but say that they are only what wai
to be expected.

Russian utterances at Portsmouth and St.
Petersburg pronouncing the terms unac-
ceptable are treated here as signifying noth-
ing. It Is pointed out trlat the French
talked in the same way In 1871 concerning
the cession of Alsace-Lorrain- e, but they
agreed to It rather than prosecute a hope-le- si

war.
Baron Komura's withholding of tho

amount Japan will ask as reimbursement
for war expenses is regarded as a shrewd
move designed to get the Russian commlsj
sloners to accept the proposition that Rus
sia must bear them before the Russian
authorities and public become incensed at
the specific amount.

St. Loots Photographer (ieta Prise.
BOSTON' Aug. 11. Prlxes were awarded

for the best exhibits in various classes of
photography at the convention of the

Association of America. In the
general protralt clatts, J. L. Strauss or at.
Louis won the first prise.

PERSONAL PARAGRAPHS.

Supreme Court Clerk Harry C. Lindsay
of Lincoln Is In the city, a guest at the
tier ti.-an-a.

Miss Beatrice McOlnnls of O'Neill. C. P.
Cooper of Ames, are on the register at tho
Her Grand.

H C. Lindsay of Lincoln Is visiting
friends in Omaha for a few days and la
registered at the Her Grand.

W. H. demons, president of the Fremont
Normal school, is among the Omaha ar-
rivals stopping at the Paxton.

Mr. and Mrs. C. N. Sullivan of Falrbury,
and L. B. Kurd of Central City, are among
the Nebraakans registered at the Paxton.

L. K. Wilson, an Insurance agent of Lin-
coln. H. J. llroakhy of O'Neill and John
Wilson of Kearney, are stopping at the
Merchants.

Q. E. Acker of Wahoo and L. A. Fisher
of Oakdale. are in the city on business for
a" few days and are making the Millard
their headquarters.

J. W. Holmqulat of Oakland, II. L. Went-for- d

of Denver. Mr. and Mrs. W.
of Kioux City and U. Malson of

Dead wood are at the Millard.
C. E. Gilbert of Watertown. S. D.; Mr.

and Mrs. W. T. Corenson of Fairbury. Mr.
and Mrs. J. E. Plank of Lincoln and E.
F. Irach of Moorcroft, Wyo., are at theMurray.

W. P. Wallace of Dakota City. Mr and
Mrs. C. E. Mllliray and Mrs. Mary Latky
of Unroln. 13. McDonald of IVmiwood and
Miss Beatrice McUinnls of O'Neill are at
the Her Grand.

I, W. Rathman of Bonesteel, H. M. Ful-m- er

of Ui Vegas. N. M.; J. A. An.lern
of Wahoo, J. A. Williams of Lincoln F.
Loveland of Fort Collins, Colo.; J. F. Win-
ter of IJncoln and J. D. I'atton of Lake-
side are at the Merchants.

F. J. Hale of Battle Creek. S. J. Atwood,
J. W. of Denver, T. R. liord and
Mrs. T. H. Hord of Central City, Fred H.
Vahrenkamp of Is Anxeles, Mr. and Mrs.
O. B. Manvllie of Pomona. Cel.; Mr. and
Mrs. C. N. Anderson of Fairliury. L. C.
Wheeler and F. A IJnaer of Washington,
V. C, are at the Pax it a.

DUX'S REVIEW OF TRADE

Eeporta' ten Favorable, bat Advtns
Ftoton Are of Temporary Vatare.

NET RESULT fOR WEEK IS SATISFACTORY

Yellow Fever EJdenle and atrlWe
Tronbles Ike Frlnelnal Obstacles

to Increase In Volume
of Business.

NEW YORK. Aug. 11. R. O. Pun A Co.'
Weekly Review of Trade tomorrow will
say:

Trade reports are ithfformly favorable, but
adverse factors are of a temporary nature
and the net result for the week la satis-
factory. Numerous strikes have occurred,
exercising the customary pernicious In-
fluence over business and the epidemic of
yellow fever Is restricting Southern trade.
On the other hand, thermal conditions have
facilitated refill trade, crop pronpects have
greatly Improved, ifcid out of town buy-
ers are numerous In all the leading markets.
Manufacturing plants are Increasingly
active: textile mills still occupying thestrongest position, while shoe shops are
not making concessions to get business.
Iron furnaces and steel mills make progress
but loss rapidly. Lumber mills and deal-
ers are having an exceptionally busy sea-
son. Railway earnings In July were 7.4 per
cent greater than In the same month last
year, and foreign I commerce at this port
for the last week showed an Increase of
$.1.917.4,'!) In Imports, w hile exports decreased
$1

Little change has occurred In the financial
situation, rates ruling easy while prices of
securities have risen close to the highest
point on record. Hank exchanges at New
York for the week were 47. R per cent
larger than last year and st other leading
cities the Increase amounted to 14 per
cent. Recovery In the iron and the steel
Industry conies more slowly than was an-
ticipated yet. there are numerous Indica-
tions of a better condition. Quotations are
practically unchngd. Export trade Is
expanding and several Important contracts
are pending that will .add a large tonnage
to the business of the mills when satis-
factory terms can be arranged.

Textile markets have had the stimulus
of an Increasing number of western buy-- ,
ers. At present the only event which might
weaken the position of cotton manufactur-
ers "would be the cancellation of Chinese
orders, as many mills have withdrawn from
the market on account of export trade.
Woolen goods ate meeting with small de-
mand.

The footwear Industry continues quiet,
hides commanding the highest price since
the civil war and showing no indication
of reaction. Footwear markets respond
to the upward tendency of the materials
In so far as any changes are recorded, but
western shoe Jobbers have not placed the
customary amount of spring orders owing
to disagreement as to values.

Failures this week numbered 222 In the
t'nlted States, compared with 222 a year
ago and 19 in Canada against 33 last year.

BRADSTREET'S ItKVIEW OF TRADE

Level of Price for Cereals and Cotton
HlKhest for fifteen Yenra.

NEW YORK, Aug.. to-
morrow will, say:

Fall trade, stimulated by excellent crop
advices, continues to expand at whole-
sale. Increased purchases, a wider range
of selection nnd some Improvement In
collections are noted east, west and south-
west. Lines noting special activity at
the west are dry goods, notions, hardware,
lumber, groceries . and shoes.

One-ha- lf of the 1i6 wool crop has been
sold, worsted manufacturers report orders
booked for six months, tbe shoe and leather
trades are doing an increasing business at
steadily advancing prices, cotton goods
sellers cannot begin to satisfy require-
ments and for prompt shipments, finished
Iron and steel s)kw reat activity and al-
though there Is sorne unrest In labor mat-
ters, the Industrial 'situation reveals few
Important flaws. Prices of cereals and cot
ton show some easing on better crop re-
ports or Increased movement. " but taking
staple prices as a whole the level of val-
ues Is at the highest point reached In
midsummer tor a period of fifteen years
paxt. . f v, ,

Farmers' are cURy on harvest work and
retail trade Is tiattrrnlly quiet, but an In-
creased number, of fall buyers is noted in
all leading markets. . Cotton bleached goods
have been' advanc,e',tIilB- week;- prints
are scarce and ' IrT 'demanii and worsted
goods sell well... with mills reporting six
months' orders ahead. An Average ad-
vance of 60 per cent In raw wool Is shown
over this time ayear ago.

The south has obtained good prices for
its last crop, which was a very large one.
and the new crop is beginning to move
before the old one is all disposed of. Bet-
ter weather has helped crop and trade
prospects, in the eastern half of the cot-
ton belt. Alabama's pig iron output will
run 16 per cent ahead of that of 1904.

Iiradstreet's advices are that trfe corn
crop of the south will be the best ever
made and the southwestern crop Is well
nleh assured. In Illinois. Indiana and Ohio
dry weather or heat ha caused firing and
rain is needed. In the northwest spring
wheat Is being cut with little or no com-
plaint as to. rust damage and a good
wheat and hop crop Is looked for In the
North Pacific states. California wheat,
oats and barley will yield below an av-
erage.

Wheat, Including flcrur, exports for the
week are 8fi.0O2 bu., .against 1.041. KM bu.
last week. 1.281,399 bu. this week last year,
3.413.191 bu. In 19il3 and 4.691,005 bu. in 1902.

From July 1 to date the exports are a.2.,645
bu. against 7.S4A.771 bu. last year. 18,460,444
bu. in 1903 and 26.3S6.0OS bu. In 1902. i

Corn exports for the week are 1,152,441
bu., against 1.013.S76 bu. last week, fi.to.222
bu. a year ago, 707,387 In 19U3 and 93,423 bu.
In 1902.

From July 1' to date ttie exports of corn
are 6 900.204 bu.. against 8.279.131 In 1904,
8,941,40 bu. In 1903 and 687.7W bu. In 1902.

Business failures for the week number
lft, against 178 last week. 167 In the like
week of 1904, 160 In 19i4, 181 In 1902 and 178
In 1901.

REPORT OF THE CLEARING HOIBE

Transaction of the Associated Bank
of the Week.

NEW YORK. Aug! 11. The following
table, compiled by Bradstreet, shows the
bank clearings at the principal cities for
the week ended Aug. 10, with the percentage
of Increase and decrease aa compared with
the corresponding week last year:

CITIES. Clearings. Inc. Deo.

New York $1,383. G67.134! 47.71.
Chicago 180. 023.146 12.7
Boston 129, lM..O 15.9
Philadelphia .. 4K0.442 33.4 .

St. Loula 48. 261. 698 ISPittsburg 48, 07,ti69 24.8i.
San Francisco 32, 4S5.JHOI 18.5

Cincinnati 21. ti3.9nn 15.1
Baltimore 11, 420.131 'io!9
Kansas City , $3, 661'l 4.6
New Orleans ., 14. 5.716 32.9
Minneapolis .v. 13 40S.484 4.0l,
Cleveland 12 58.619 S.9j.
Ivoulevllle 11 090, 19.2

Detroit 12 263.754; 1.7
Milwaukee .... 8 ,023.854j 2.8

MECHANIC AND COFFEE
The Old Coffee Trouble Left When

He Quit.

'Since quitting coffee I am hearty and
well at 63 and go to my work every day.
and feel stronger and better In every way
than I used to when I was considerably
younger.

'I am a mechanic and have been a
great lover of coffee and used It all my
life until a few months ago when I made
up my mind that It was hurting me. I
suffered from constipation, indigestion and
kidney trouble and 1 used to bloat up and
have pain In my back.

"Something had to be done, and I quit
coffee, the o(J kind, I mean, and began
to use Postum Food Coffee. In a few
weeka I was a well man again. My bow-
els became regular, my food digested com-
fortably, the bloating and pain In my
back no longer troubled me and my kidneys
resumed healthy, normal action. That Im-

proved condition remains. I am sure I owe
it to Postum Coffee, for I have used no
medicine.

"I like Postum much better than the old
kind, rt seems to be more satisfying and
1 and my whole family drink It morning,
noon and night This is my honest state-
ment of what Postum has done for me."
Name given by Postum Co., Battle Creek,
Mich. -

There a reason.
Get the little "The Road to Well-vllle- ,"

in 'every pckake.

OMAHA .rj.s2, 87.6
Providence l.ll6. 6 9
i.oe Angeles H. i.'i.llO 64 1

Buffalo ,2M.lai, 18 4,
Indianapolis 61.8bi 11. 0
St. Paul 9,..

Memphis ,;.;,!:
Ht. Joseph 4.148.i 0.8

Richmond 4. dl8.il 4.H, 18 0.
Denver ,417,1.I 02.2,.
Columbus 4,8'.'.2mi 2.U.
eVattle I. AHn.wai, 31.9,.
Washington 4. 619.3731 27.4 .

Savannah 1.4,1.287, 34 a .

Albany $.946.Uf 23 .;.
Portland, Ore. ... 4.111.7"1 la. 8,.

Fort. Worth 4.4..uoi 46.6,.
Toledo, O 3,811. 1t 1 1.

Atlanta - i.718.IH 3.6 .

Salt Lake City .... 4..vi,m;, 616;.
Rochester : 2.wS.io,l 61.8.
Peoria 6.3..
Hartford .I4.:M:
Nashville i,989,(i6 1.3
Spokane, Wash, . 29 .8

Ih-- s Moines 2.4ti.PH; 11 8

'i'aooma 2. 843.41" ' 66 li.
New Haven $.16.621 1.4:.
Grand Hapklt 2.148.(il 12.7 .

Norfolk i l,f4.791 Ju.2.
Dayton l,4.6.8i
Portland, Mc .... 1,640.061 'itUprliiglleld, Mass. 1,487.7: 14. 0.
Augusta. Ua 1,.48,287 48. y,,
Kvansvllle l.U,.ii, 17.4
Sioux City 1.421.2-J- 35 .9 .

Birmingham. 1.636.19B 70.4 .

S5 racuse 1.3J6,l-9- ili,.
Worcester ' 1.27S.089' 11.2,.
Knoxville l,207.727j, 2.1
Charleston, 8. C. , SirJ.W'.tli
Wilmington, Del. 906,197,, 6 3

Wichita 99.597, 6.0
Wilkesbarre 867.042! 19.01 .

Davenport 816.94SI
Little Rock M7.428, .12:?r 8 6

Topeka 638.760,, 33.1
Chattanooga 946.199
Jacksonville, Fla. . 1.08(l,447 27.3,.
Kalamaloo, Mich. 11 9 .

Springfield. 111. ... 779.U99 lo 3 .

Fall River 666.647 27 .6 .

Wheeling, W. Va. . 7"0.6till 3 5j.
Macon 384, iM, 82.8,.
Helena 895. 66.1 38.1
Lexington 611.6711 7.5
Akron K2U,(iO 28. B

Canton, O 4i.0O 16 5
Fargo, N. D 678.123 16.6,.
Youngstown 479.240 22. 6.
New Bedford 741, 9S9: 139 0,,
Rockford, 111 601.183, 11.51,
Lowell , 44rt,h'9, 1.7
Chester, Pa 611.954, "ts'.i.
Bingharnton 418.2181 2.9
Bloomington, 111. .. 334.4"6 7.4
Springfield, O 299.1141 22.9
Qulncy, III 303.653 6.3 .

Greensburg, Pa. .. 29.71.
Decatur. Ill 245.28I 8.4 .

Sioux Falls, S. D. i3.8:: 2u 5 .

Jacksonville. 111. ... 264.798; 9.6j.
Mansfield, O 291.82.11 60. o;.
Fremont, Neb 222 674 1.7:.
Cedar Rapids 452.5' 10! 8.3.
Houston 11, 670.146 55. 3j.

(Galveston 8,821,0(101 28.6 .

Total, D. S. ... $2.23'--'. 940.5561 S3 6
Outside New York 849.2S3.422I 16.6.

CANADA.

23.477.113! 11.8!
16.748. 3"9 9 9

6.362.417 14.0'
1.9i'4.973, 18.6
1.772.7181 .9
1,664.920 21.8
1,736.211 0.1
1,019,407 7.2
1,139.155 4.4

949.978 2.6
608.132 8

Toronto
Winnipeg
Ottawa
Halifax
Vancouver, B C.
tjueliec
Hamilton
St. John, N. B.
London. Ont
Victoria, B. C. ...

-i-

Total. Canada J 67.3S3.S33l 8.8

Palances nald In cash.
Not Included In totals because containing

other Items man clearings.

RUHLIN KNOCKS OUT M'CORMICK

Akron Ginnt Wins n Slow and Feat-
ureless Flaht at 'Colmo, Cel., In

Klahtccnth Round.

COLMA, Cal., Aug. 11. About 2.200 sport
enthusiasts came to Colma tonight to wit-

ness the scheduled go, between the
two big fellows, Qua Ruhlln, the Akron
Giant, and Jtmmle McCormlck. McCormlck
was knocked out In the eighteenth round of
one of the poorest contests ever witnessed
In this ring

McCormlck was very slow and did not
show to advantage at any stage of the
game. The bout all through consisted
mainly of sparring and cllnchipg. . Very
few effective blows were struck at any time.

The honors were fairly even up to the
fourteenth round. After that McCormlck
was at the mercy of the Akron boy, but
the latter did not have the force to his
blows necessary to wind up matters until
the eighteenth. In this round Ruhlln landed
a succession of short arm blows to the body
and Jaw. McCormlck went down for the
count of eight, but on getting up was
again floored with a left to the Jaw and was
counted out.

KING VISITS AMERICAN YACHT

Edward Inspect the Winner of the
Transatlantic Rnce for Em-

peror William's Cnp.

' COWES, Isle of Wight, Aug. 11 -- King
Edward today visited the American auxil-
iary schooner yacht, Atlantic, winner of
the Transatlantic race for Emperor Wil-

liam' cup and the race for auxiliary yacht
from Dover to Heligoland, for which the
emperor presented another cup. He was
welcomed by Wilson Marshall, It owner,
and spent some time In looking over It.
At luncheon the king proposed a toast to
the health of President Roosevelt, making
most cordial references to the United
State.

Sir Thomas Llpton was also a guest on
board the Atlantic.

FORECAST OF THE WEATHER

Fair In Eastern Nebraska Today,
Shower In West Portion Fair To-
morrow, Warmer In West Portion.

WASHINGTON. Aug. 11. Forecast of the
weather for Saturday and Sunday:

For Nebraska Fair In east, shower In
west portion Saturday; Sunday fair, warmer
In west portion.

For South Dakota Fair, warmer Satur-
day; Sunday fair. ,

For Iowa Fair Saturday, cooler except
In extreme western portion; Sunday fair.

For Missouri Fair Saturday and Sunday.
For Colorado Partly cloudy Saturday;

thunder shower In east and south portions;
warmer In northeast portion; Sunday fair
and warmer In the east and south portion.

For Wyoming Partly cloudy Saturday;
thunder showers In southeast portions;
warmer In south portion; Sunday fair.

For Kansas Fair in north, showers In
south portion Saturday; cooler In south-
east portion; Sunday fair, warmer In outh
portion.

Local Record.
OFFICE OF THE WEATHER BUREAU,

OMAHA, Aug. 11. Official record of re

ami precipitation compared withthe corresponding day of the last threeyears: 1905. 19H 1903. itfu2
Maximum temperature ..93 87 64 73
Minimum temperature ... 73 62 64 61
Mean temperature 83 74 60 62
Precipitation 00 .00 .14 .00

Temperature and precipitation departures
from the normal at Omaha sines March 1,
and comparison with the last two years:
Normal temperature 75
Deficiency for the day
Total excess since March 1 194
Normal precipitation 11 inch
Deficiency for the day n inch
Precipitation since Marck 1 12 72 inches
Deficiency since March 1 7 75 Inches
Deficiency for cor. period, 1904. . 1 01 Inches
Deficiency for cor. period, 1du3.. 8.69 Inches

Report from Stations at T P. M.
Station and Stat Tern. Max. Raln- -

of Weather. 1 p.m. lm. fall
Bismarck, part cloudy .... 74 76 .ix)
Chevenne, cloudy 60 M .01
Chicago, cloudy 82 88 .00
Davtnport, clear 88 VJ

Denver, raining ' 74 .60
Havre, clear , 86 88

Helena, cloudy 80 86 .00
Huron, cloudy 70 80 .12
Kansas City, clear k 92 .Ou

North Platte, cloudy 7i 86 .00
Omaha, clear 89 93 .00
Rapid City, cloudy 68 74 .on
Ht. Louis, cloudy 86 9
Ht Paul, cloudy 83 84 T
Salt part cloudy .. 82 66 ,fi
Valentine, cloudy 7 80 .ftO

Wllllmnn, clear ...1 62 84 .u0

f indicates trace of precipitation,
L A. WELSH. Local Forecasts

FEMALE DISEASE that BAFFLED DOCTORS1,

II :. .. L vwmJ
;... -' ... ..
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Of IflWYS OTE tlASfOLE.y X J 1 ' ,

W ,y h, ' 1"""', i

Read of Pe-ru-n- a's

Work in Oregon,

l!:inis and Other

States

Mrs. Annie Harpme, 4.1 Hoyt Street, Portland, Ore., State Secretary
, Dabghters of Liberty, writes:

"For orcr elaht years I .offered with Intense pain la the abdo-
men nnd pelvic organs. Tbronah n nealeeted cold 1 contracted n
severe catarrh which went tbronah my system and finally settled In
the bladder, rnnalna irreat pnl n. My hnahund spent hnndred of
dollars on doctors nnd medicine without ohtnlnlu relief for me.
I Anally decided that I would try Ferunn aa friend recommended
It so hlarhly. I nm pleased to any that relief came to me shortly af-

ter I bevan taklnH It and nt the end of thrre month I noi In perfect
health. I nlso took I'erunn before and after my bafcy came, and It
quickly restored my health and strength."

MRS. AX.ME 11 AH POLE.

There are so many women, especially
women, who drag tnemseivesi

wenrilv around from year to year without
any particular disease, and yet, miserable
beyond description.

They ache and tremble ana tnroo,
growing more nervous, tired and debilita-

ted every day.
Peruna does not clolm to cure every 111

under the sun, but over forty years trial
has gained for It the dis-

tinctionA of being the most
Recognized by marvelous cure for ca-

tarrhalDoctors. affections ex

tant. Scientists and physicians have re-

corded their recognition of It apart from
all other medicines.

It seems strange that as well known
.and well established as these facts are
that anyone should neglect to profit by
them.

UPROAR AMONG TEAMSTERS

Proposition to Endorse Chicago Strike
Nearly Provokes Eiot.

PRESIDENT SHEA DEFENDS HIS COURSE

In HI Speech He Admit that He
Falalned t'nlon Record to

Prevent Indictment of
Officials.

PHILADELPHIA, Aug. ll.-T- he session
this afternoon of the International Brother-
hood of Teamsters was the stormiest In

the history of the union. Physical vio-

lence was several times narrowly averted.
Nothing was accomplished and the con
vention was adjourned until tomorrow to
permit the delegates to cool down. The
disorder was the result of a motion made
by O. W. Briggs to endorse the Chicago
strike. As soon as the motion was made
there was an uproar. Men in all parts
of the hall began shouting and shook their
fists at one another.

P. J. McDermott of New York wanted
the convention to go into executive session,
but this was vigorously opposed by Presi-
dent C. P. Shea, who took the floor and
said he wanted the world to know the
truth concerning the Chicago strike. The
motion to go Into secret session was de
feated. This caused another uproar and
a large body of delegates in the rear of
the hall, who were In favor of in ex
ecutive session, made a rush toward the
front of the hall, where the Shea delegates
met them. For a moment It looked as
though there would be a clash, but Presi-

dent Shea by the vigorous use of his gavel
brought a semblance of order.

'It doe not matter what delegates have
in their pockets," he shouted, "this con-

vention mult be conducted In an orderly
manner."

Acenantlons Aarnlnst fihea.
President Shea then became the object

of attack by some of the delegates. They
accused him of misconducting the strike
and also made general churges of Incom
petency. His friends came to his rescue
and then the detegates charged each other
with bad Xalth.

"Cur" and "liar" were among the epi-

thets exchanged.
John Sheridan of Chicago, seventh vice

ipresldent, charged President Shea with
violating the constitution In calling the
strike.

Mr. Shea took the floor and admitted
that the Montgomery Ward strike, which
started all the trouble, was not endorsed
by the general executive board, aa re-

quired by the constitution. The situation
was such, he ald. that he could not wait
for the slow .procese of getting endorse-
ments from members of the executive
board, who lived In different parts of the
country. He said It was the most Justified
strike ever called In America.

Albert Voung of Chicago attarkrd the
member of the executive board. He ald
that If they had kept away from Chicago
the strike would have been won.

President Defends HI Course.
Dozen of other delegates took the floor

and accused one side or the other with bad
faith, Incompetency, etc., and finally Presi-
dent Shea again took the floor and vigor-
ously defended himself. He again told In
detail the story of the strike. Some one
Inquired about the accuracy of some of the
union records, to which President Shea
made the following reply:

I make this statement realizing the full
force of what I say realizing that my re-

marks may be brought against me In a
court of Justice. I deliberately atme that
I did recommend the cliangir.g of certain
things on the records of the local unions of
Chl ago during and after the teamster's
strike becauae I thought that the alteration
of the record would prevent some of our
men being Indicted.

After President Shea concluded, Acting
Chairman Chris O'Neill of Buffalo decided
that It would be best to adjourn the con-

vention, which was done.
The election of ofllc rs will take place

A Hilor In expected.

Pe - ru na

Restored This

Happy Woman

) Perfect ;
Health.

Life Waa a Burden Intil Miss Harris
Tried Pe-ru--

Miss Annette Harris, 88 Catalpa Place,
Chicago, HI., Member West Side ' Ladle'
Bowling Club, write: ' "

"Now that I have regained my health
and strength I am only too glad to tell
what cured me. V , ' '

"I was a sufTerer for years, and al-
though I tried many doctors and r medi-
cines, nothing seemed to hit my case un-
til I took Peruna, and this was only after
life had become a burden to m and I
was unable to stand on my feet for any

'length of time. '

"After taking one bottle I felt much
improved. I kept on taking It until I
had taken nine bottles and then consid-
ered myself cured."

Address Dr. 8. B. Hartmnn, President
of The Hartman Sanitarium, Columbus,
O. All correspondence held confidential.

DEATH DRIVES WOMAN INSANE

Discovered Holding: Feet of Corps in
Air by People In '

Peoria.
PEORIA, 111., Aug! ''ll.-- Ed ward, Drpultt,

formerly a wealthy and Influential tilefcbant
of Philadelphia, Is dead ' In ' this city.
Drouln married the daughter of the lata
S. H. Thompson, a wealthy wholesale
grocer of Peoria, and Inherited the entire
fortune, which has since been lost. When
found, his wife, apparently distracted by
the death of her husband, waa holding the
feet In the air, In order, as she said, to
allow the soul to escape. Mrs. Drouln wa
formerly a belle of this city. Her husband
wa a member of the Arm of Work A
Drouln, merchant of Philadelphia. The
cause of Drouln' death Is a mystery,
which the coroner I now endeavoring to
solve.

Drouln wa a son of Prof. Felix Drouln,
a former member of the faculty of the
University of Pennsylvania, where hi
portrait now hangs.

HAND
SAPOLIO

FOR TOILET AND BATH

It makes the toilet somethlnf to be tn
joyed. It removes all stains and toufhness,
prevents prickly heat and chafing, ' and
leaves tbe skin white, soft, healthy. lit the
bath it brings a glow and exhilaration which
no common soap can equal, imparting the
vigor and life sensation of mild Turkish)
bath. All Geociis and D&vocist

CAMP MEETING
Full Program Today and Tomorrow

AT tMI :'')''
Adventlst Camp

8th and Bancroft Sts.
Public HeTVleee at 11 a. m., 2:30 and

8 p. m. Everybody Invited.
Take Fnriinm fUreet eafr.ta: South 10th

Street terminus, then walk, two blocks
eaHt.

AMl'SEMiCITS.

BASE BALL
VINTON ST. PARK

Omaha vs. Sioux City
August 10-1'1-12-

2 game Saturday Aug 12. 1st gam
Called 2:30. Friday Aug 11

LADIES DAY

Games Called at 3:45.
I A" Night, 15-2- 3. 30-7S- CKD KM V Mala , all seats 23c

OPENING SUNDAY MATINEE
With Lincoln J. Carter' Great Scenlo

TOO PROUD TO DEC
not uvruK mow opew.

PHONE UM FOIt RESERVED BEATS.

Sunday Evening. tv2HZ
Hanscom Park Methodist Church

29th and Woolworth.
LAY SERMON

MORAL CRIP P LEO
JUOCE LOUIS BERKA
(.Inrtge Oniaha rJk' Court )

All la Ileal. ! Kr. Masl.

f


